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This invention relates to improvments in 
tonsil removers. 
The present device relates generally to the 

form of the instruments now used for re 
5 moving tonsils by what is known as the 
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“Sluder' method. 
The prime purpose of the invention is to 

provide an instrument or device of the above 
character which will enable tonsils to be 
removed with little or no bleeding. 
A further object of the invention is that 

the instrument or device be provided with 
means whereby the tonsils removed, together 
with any material expressed from a tonsil 
during its removal, will be efficiently re 
moved from the patient's throat. 

It is also an object of the invention that 
the instrument or device be adapted to per 
mit tonsils to be quickly removed and there 
by enable a short anesthetic to be employed 
when removing tonsils. 

It is also within the scope of the objects 
of the invention that the device or instru 
ment be compact, easy to operate, and not 
subject to getting out of working order. 

Other objects and objects relating to de 
tails of construction, combination and ar 
rangement of parts will hereinafter appear 
in the detailed description to follow. 

In carrying out my invention I provide 
a handle having an elongated frame or 
stock projecting therefrom which may be 
extended into a person's throat, said frame 
or stock having an opening in its free end 
adapted to accommodate a tonsil. The 
frame carries a crusher bar and a cutter 
bar, both capable of being operated by the 
thumb of the operator's hand grasping the 
handle of the device. The crusher bar 
serves the purpose of crushing the tissue 
holding a tonsil to its associated throat 
wall; the cutter bar serves to cut the crushed 
tissue. The crushing of the tissue pre 
vents bleeding. I also provide a receptacle 
so arranged upon the end of the elongated 
frame or stock that a severed tonsil will drop 
therein together with any matter which 
may be expelled from a tonsil during the 
removal thereof. - 

The invention is illustrated by way of 
example in the accompanying drawings in 
which :- 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the de 
vice showing the crusher bar and cutter bar 
in normal or inoperative position. 

Figure 2 is a vertical longitudinal sec 
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tional view taken on line 2-2 of Figure 1. 
Figure 3 is a schematic view illustrating 

the principle upon which my device oper 
ates in removing a tonsil. 

Figure 4 is a view similar to Figure 2 
but showing different positions for the tis 
Sue crusher bar and lever for operating the 
Sae. - 

Figure 5 
crusher bar. 

Figure 6 is a group view showing in per 
Spective the elongated frame for carrying 
the crusher bar and cutter bar, together with 
means for mounting the lever which operates 
the crusher bar. 

Figure T is a perspective group view 
showing the cutter bar with its removable 
blade, and the operating button therefor. 
Figure 8 is a perspective view of the sup 

port for the tonsil receptacle or bag. 
Referring to the drawings more partic 

ularly, 10 indicates generally a handle 
which may be of any desired shape. The 
handle has extending therefrom an elon 
gated frame or stock 11 which terminates 
at its Outer end in a head 12 having an open 
ing 12 adapted for receiving a tonsil. 
The upper side of the frame or stock 11 is 
preferably flat as shown at 13. The head 
12 has its forward end 14 rounded as 
shown and said end is provided with a slot 
15. The inner side of the rounded portion 
14 is rough as shown at 16. The head 12 is 
provided with a bead or enlargement about 
its edge and the two side portions of the 
enlargement 17 each has its inner side 
formed with the longitudinally extending 
grooves 18 and 19, the grooves 19 being ar 

is a perspective view of the 

ranged above grooves 18. 
Slidable upon the stock 11 is a cutter bar 

generally indicated by the reference char 
acter 20 which comprises a carrier member 
21 and a blade 22. The stock 11 is provided 
with a longitudinally extending groove into 
which the member 21 is slidably fitted. The 
blade 22 is removably secured to the mem 
ber 21 as shown. The member 22 has its 
forward end provided with an enlargement 
23, which has a cutting edge 23' and said 
enlargement is adapted to slide in grooves 
18 of the head 12. 
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Upon the cutter bar 20 there is movable a m 
crusher bar 23, said bar being provided at 
its forward end with an enlargement 24. 
which has a curved forward end 25 corre. 
sponding to the curvature of the inner side 
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of portion 14 of head 12. The enlargement 
24 of the crusher bar 23 is also provided with 
lugs 26 which are adapted to slide in grooves 
19 of head 12. 
The cutter bar 20 carries pins 28 and 29 

which are movable in slots 30 and 31 Fespec 
tively of the crusher bar 23. 
The rear end of the cutter bar 20 has a de 

pending lug 32 which is adapted to engage 
the free end of a leaf spring 33 carried by 
handle 10. The last named end of cutter lar 
20 has threaded theirein a screw 34 which 
turnably supports a, button 35. The open 
ing in the button through which the screw 
34 extends is sufficiently enlarged adjacent 
the inner side of the button to accommodate 
a coil spring 36. The spring 36 permits 
linited movement of the button 35 toward 
the associated end of the cutter bar 20. The 
button 35 carries a lug 38 and a spherical 
peripheral protrusion 39. The lug 38 is 
adapted to be brought to register with the 
associated end of the crusher bar 23 or with 
the lug 32 carried by the cutter bar 20. The 
protrusion 39 serves to indicate the position 
of lug 38 on the button 35 and to provide 
means for quickly turning the button from 
one position to another. 
The handle 10 is further provided with 

two lugs 41 which occur at the inner end of 
the frame or stock 11. Each lug 41 is 
formed with an opening 42 adapted to jour 
nal the ends of a roller 43. The roller 43 
is formed with teeth or ribs 44 which may be 
brought into mesh with similar teeth or 
ribs 45 on the crusher bar 23. The roller 43 
is further provided with an elongated lug 
46 which is adapted to be brought, into the 
recess 47 in crusher bar 23. Each end of the 
roller 43 is provided with an extension 47' 
which is Square in cross section and upon 
these extensions there is fitted the terminals 
of a J-shaped lever generally indicated by 
the reference character 48. One terminal of 
the U-shaped lever member 48 is held upon 
its associated extension 47 of roller 43 by a 
set Screw 50 and washer 50' while the other 
terminal is held in position by a screw 51 
having a knurled head 52. 
The bridge portion of the J-shaped lever 

member is provided with a thumb plate 53'. 
One of the lugs 41 of handle 10 hay have 
the periphery of its opening 42 formed with 
a notch 54 to facilitate the positioning of 
the roller 43; while the remaining lug 41 of 
said handle has formed therewith a lug or 
detent 55 which is adapted to move in a 
depression 56 formed in the end of the 
associated terminal of the U-shaped lever 
member 48 and serve to limit the swinging 
}}}ovement of said lever. 
The crusher bar also carries a pin 56 Which is adapted to engage the roller 43 and 

limit rearward movement of said crusher 
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spring which extends between said pin and 
teeth 45. The spring normally engages be 
neath the roller 43 and maintains the crusher 
bar 23 upon the cutter bar 20 and serves as 
a tension spring to hold crusher bar in open 
position while instrument is being applied. 
The handle 10 also carries a spring pressed 

ratchet lever 58 which is t-shaped and 
mounted as shown. This lever is provided 
with teeth 59 which may be brought to en 
gage with a lip 60 formed upon the rear end 
of thumb plate 53'. 
Now referring to Figure 8 there is shown 

a sack or bag holder generally indicated by 
the 'eference character 61, and comprising a 8 
frame 62 adapted to be fitted upon the lower 
side of head 12. The frame is formed with 
an extension 63 preferably bent as at 64 adja 
cent its inne' end. Adjacent the outer end 
of extension 63 there is formed an opening 
65. As shown in Figures 2 and 4 a set 
screw may be extended through opening 65 
and the bag holder 61 secured to the stock 
11. The bag holder extension 63 may be 
formed with tangs 66 which may be em 
ployed for further securing the same to the 
stock 11. As best illustrated in Figure 2 
the upper end of a bag or sack 61 may be 
ciamped between the frame 62 and the bot 
tom side of head 12. The bag 68 may be of 
any size, shape and material desired. 

In the use of the instruinent heretofore 
described, the stock 11 is extended down the 
patient's throat and the tonsil to be removed 
brought into the opening 12 of head 12. 
The operator, of course, grasps the handle 
10 with one hand, and after he has properly 
positioned the head 12 of stock 11, the but 
ton 35 having been previously arranged so 
that its lug 38 will register with the asso 
ciated end of the crusher bar 23, he then with 
his thumb pushes forward upon the botton 
35 which will force the cuisher and cutter 
bar forward. The crusher bar should be 
moved forward until the teeth of "oller 43 
engage teeth 45 on crusher bar 23. At this 
moinent the operator may swing downward 
lever 48 and force the crusher bar 23 full 
ther forward. The lever 48 may be brought 
to a position for engagelaert with ratchet 
lever 58 and then locked against movement 
as illustrated to advantage in Figure 4. 
Now referring to Figure 3, it will be oil 

served the clisher bar 23 has been advanced 
to crush the tissue holding the tonsil to the 
throat wall. At this period the operator 
should rotate the button 35 to bring its lug 
38 into register with the cutter hair lug 
32 and then plish forward upon button 35 
whereby the cutter bar 20 will be forced 
forward and sever the crushed tissile har 
ing the tonsil to the throat wall. The tonsil 
and all matter escaping there from will drop 
into the bag 61 and the instrument can navy bar. The pin 56 secures one end of a leaf be withdrawn from the patient's throat, or 
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if desired the remaining tonsil may be re 
moved in the manner heretofore described. 
It will be noted the individual forward 
movement of cutter bar 20 will bring lug 
32 into engagement with spling 33 and de 
press said spring. It is therefore apparent 
that immediately upon releasing the cutter 
bar the same will be retracted to its normal 
position with respect to crusher bar 23. 
Also by releasing level 48 and swinging the 
same upwardly the crusher bar and cutter 
bar are brought to their Original or non 
operative position, and the device is ready 
for proceeding with the removal of another 
tonsil. 

It is to be here pointed out that the device 
can be easily operated, and from the descrip 
tion given it is apparent the same can be 
employed for removing tonsils in an exceed 
ingly rapid manner. Also it will be ob 
served from the structure of the device that 
the same can be easily dissembled if desired. 
The blade 22 can be removed without diffi 
culty and likewise the bag 61. 
While I have shown and described the 

preferred form of my invention I wish it to 
be understood that I am aware of the fact 
that the general structure, combination, and 
arrangement of parts might be changed by 
those skilled in the art without departing 
from the spirit of my invention as indicated 
by the appended claims. 
What I claim is: 
1. A tonsil remover, comprising a stock 

having an opening adjacent one end thereof 
for receiving a tonsil, tonsil severing means 
carried by the stock and adapted to sever 
a tonsil when disposed in said opening, and 
a bag carried by the stock having its mouth 
Surrounding said opening and adapted to 
receive a tonsil when severed. 

2. A tonsil remover comprising a handle 
adapted to be grasped by a hand of an oper 
ator, a stock or frame extending from the 
handle having an opening at its free end 
adapted for receiving a tonsil, a tissue 
crusher bar longitudinally slidable in the 
stock and its forward end adapted to be 
brought between the tonsil and associated 
throat wall and crush the tonsil holding 
tissue against the forward wall of said re 
ceiving opening, means to permit the thumb 
of the operator's hand grasping the handle 
to be utilized for pushing forward the 
crusher bar a certain degree and properly 
position the forward end of the bar for 
crushing tonsil holding tissue, and lever 
means whereby forward tissue crushing 
movement of the bar may be obtained. 

3. A tonsil remover comprising a handle 
adapted to be grasped by a hand of an oper 
ator, a stock or frame extending from the 
handle having an opening at its free end 
adapted for receiving a tonsil, a tissue 
crusher bar longitudinally slidable in the 

3. 

stock and its forward end adapted to be 
brought between the tonsil and associated 
throat Wall and crush the tonsil holding 
tissue against the forward wall of said re 
ceiving opening, means to permit the thumb 
of the operator's hand grasping said handle 
to be utilized for pressing forward the 
crusher bar a limited degree and properly 
position the forward end of the bar with 
relation to the tissue to be crushed, and lever 
heans, operable by the same thumb of the 
operator whereby forward tissue crushing 
movement of bar may be obtained. 

4. A tonsil remover comprising a stock 
or elongated member having an opening in 
One end for receiving a tonsil, means for 
Severing the tonsil, a bag carried by the 
stock and disposed to receive a tonsil when 
severed or detached, and means permitting 
easy detachment of bag from the stock. 

5. In a device of the character described, 
a supporting frame or stock, a pair of par 
allel bars reciprocally supported by the 
frame, and a member supported at one end 
of one of the bars and capable of being 
manipulated so that the same may be em 
ployed for manually pressing either of said 
bars in a similar direction. 

6. In a device of the character described, 
a supporting frame or stock, a pair of par 
allel bars reciprocally supported by the 
frame and a lug or knob supported upon the 
end of one of said members for axial move 
ment and capable of being manipulated for 
manually pressing either of said bars in a 
similar direction. 

7. In a device of the character described, 
a supporting frame or stock, a pair of par 
allel bars reciprocally supported by the 
frame, a knob rotatably supported upon 
one end of one of said bars, said knob being 
free for axial movement and adapted to 
normally be utilized for manually moving 
the last named bar in one direction, a lug or 
extension carried by the knob adapted to 
be brought into register with the associated 
end of the other bar and enable said knob 
to be utilized for manually moving said bar 
in the same direction. 

8. In a device of the character described, 
a supporting frame or stock, a pair of par 
allel bars reciprocally supported by the 
frame, a knob rotatably supported upon one 
end of one of said bars, said knob being free 
for axial movement and adapted to normally 
be utilized for manually moving the last 
named bar in one direction, a lug or exten 
sion carried by the knob adapted to be 
brought into register with the associated end 
of the other bar and enable said knob to be 
utilized for manually moving said bar in the 
same direction, and means upon the knob to 
visually indicate when the lug upon the 
knob is in register with the last named bar. 

9. In a device of the character described, 
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a crusher bar longitudinally movable, a seg 
mental rack carried by said bar, a lever con 
trolled pinion, said pinion being adapted to 
engage the rack and move the bar forwardly 
a limited degree when said pinion is ro 
tated in One direction by said lever, and 
means for locking the lever bar after the 
crusher ball has been given its full forward 
movement. 

10. In a device of the character described, 
a crusher bar longitudinally movable, a seg 
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mental rack carried by said bar, a lever con 
trolled pinion, said pinion being adapted to 
engage the rack and move the bar for 
wardly a limited degree when said pinion 
is rotated in one direction by said lever, and 
an elongated tooth carried by the pinion 
adapted to enter a recess in the bar and be 
utilized for giving the crusher bar its final 
forward movement. 

JAMES EDWARD DOWD. 
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